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SIMONDS THINKS COMPROMISE WILL ACHIEVE TRIUMPH FOR ARMS MEETING
i Arms, Not Asia, to Remain
Parley Focus, Says Simonds

r

Only Few of Far Eastern Questions Likely of
Solution at Present.U. S. Wants

No Pacific League.
By FRANK H. SIMONDS.

U>. i c. the confusion of the opening days of the conference two
facts emerge, two facts which are unmistakable. Already
have had a period of deflation and of precision. Deflation,

which reduces to comprehensible and possible dimensions the pro¬
gram of the conference, precision which gives boundaries to the dis¬
cussion on the question of naval limitation.

To Mr. Hughes, more than any one else is due the fact that de¬
spite the excessive demands of the days preceding the opening of
the conference, demands voiced most feverishly and even hysterically
by some of the foreign correspondents, the atmosphere of Washing¬
ton in the first days has been sharply contrasting with that of Paris.
There is something in the very dry, unemotional, prosaic but none

the less impressive manner in which the Secretary of State makes
public utterance, which almost without being appreciated by his an-

diences has given the dominant tone to the conference itself.

the whole woj-ld suffered as a con¬
sequence of the boundless expan¬
sion of expectation, one must feel
that Mr Hughss has already par-
formed a very great service in
bringing the discussion from ths
clouds to the pavement in the open¬
ing hours. In tha day* which havs
been marked by the beginning of
the conference I have encountered
Mr. Huthn several times, the last
Tcaslon was a few hours after he
had delivered his address at ths
first session. On each of these oc¬
casions he has emphatically as¬
sorted that the conference was to
have facta, to deal with facts and
the decisions to be reached would
be based upon facts.

Preliminaries Va*we.
Now. when one considers how

little reference there has been to
facts in much of the discussion
which has preceded the conference,
when one realizes that the country
has been deluged by Impossible
forecasts of what was to be done,
the service of the Secretary of
state is hardly to he exaggerated
the service of deflation. It Is easy
in understand why Europeans and
particularly the Europeans who
have come here still under the
shadow of conditions in their own

countries, should expect and hope
to see the agenda of the Washing¬
ton conference extended beyond
the narrow limits of I"""0"

# which after all must seem to them*
parochial, but it is not less. clear,
as Paris proved, that In this di¬
rection lies rtiln.

in addition to deflation
was precision. For many weeks
With Increasing Intensity th. d.-
hate has raged over the relative
importance of Far Eastern and dls
armament Issues The £the United States have seen the
conference as one for disarmament^despite the warnings of their
<rtatestren that d
Impossible. The administration has

to the view that before dis¬
armament or limitation must come

the solution of the Pacific prnb
lems The result has heen the
stimulation of p«.siml.Tn and the
increase in the danger of an Ameri
can-Japanese conflict.

Pacific Made Secadary.
But at the opening ses,lon °f

,t,e conference Mr Hughes delib¬
erated- elected to make the
tion of naval armament the_ch'®'
business of the gathering. By Ms
own words he assigned the Far
Eastern Issues to a relatively sub¬
ordinate place and as a consequence
the success or failure of the con¬ference itself will be measured
henceforth by the a^'evernent ln
the field of armament limitation,
which In practice means lri the e-

partment of naval arma.'"r
This decision was a fitting.

to a Japanese maneuverwhich just preceded the nr.t.e.-
a. Rv this maneuver Admiral
Kato had at one time disclosed a

T.oanese purpose to go far beyond
-eneral expectation In the field of
naval reduction and also the evi-,
dent Japanese wish to make the
fiuestion of arms and not of Asia
he main business of the eonferenc.
Mr Hughes's opening program of1^.i/tion was a startling answer

to Kato. which while permitting
the Japanese representative to hope
tor success In the Erection of
* ia pinned him down at once InThe matter of naval hoi.days.
Arms and not Asia. then. Will be

the conspicuous problem of thewllf^rence and in thst direction. It
,o me lie* the best promise

of peace Looking at the condi¬
tions and circumstances of the con¬
ference as they unfold themselves
In the first days of the gathering."h,t ,hen are the reasonable ex-,Tectltlon, for results that the
world may hold?

May Seek Ceaeesslema.

First of all. a very substantial
reduction In the slxe of the world's
navies even If there be modlflca-Tions of Mr. Hughes' Initial pro¬

posal tioubtless In due time Ja-Ln will press for concessions on

our part which will envisage dis¬
mantling existing fortifications andrefraining from further fortifying
in the Faclflc. tfcat Is on the West¬
ern side we may expect many
technical counter-propositions, but
these will he only technical.

In the same way we may correct¬
ly Infer I think, that the broad
general lines of Mr Hughes' propo¬
sals were already foreseen by the
British. It may even turn out that
a British declaration In the matter
of the Philippines will supplement
their previous announcement of a

purpose to establish a naval base at
Singapore. This declaration wjmld.
in all probability take the form of
a proclamation of a- British Far
Eastern policy which would com¬

mit British i»eapower to the main¬
tenance o4 the status quo In the£uth Pacific, not a. a detail In an

Anglo-American partnership, but »s
a circumstance in British policy.
For obvious reasons Australia

and New Zealand would view with
unconcealed apprehension any Jap¬
anese advance southward, such as
the leisure of the Philippines would,3tolve. For the British govern¬
ment to declare that the mainten¬
ance of tile Fhlllpplnes under thel!
present sove-elgnty would be a

portion of British r«r tot.r. pol
Icy. would not only
found effect upon Japanese
but go tar "> meet
.ion. ot our own n*v*l "tiorUlj»Keductlon of Amortem*»«^while the defense of the '" 4.^Ible Philippine* Is on, of the daae»
of our navy, mutt arouse much Pro-
feselonal opposition.

PriMfT »«»«T »»*.
Looking »t tie aiuminmt

question from the broader aspeet.
once more. It Is plain why there !?
the soundest of reasons for giving
it the first place. And this reason
I. found in the fact that statesmen
of the world will In this field have
only to preach to the converted
The domestic situation, social as
well as financial of the three great
powers really concerned, namely.
Britain, Japan and the United
States, is such that popular opin¬
ion not only favors but demands
that relief from taxation which
can only be found in armament hol¬
idays.
Now It is not equally true that

In the United States and in Brit¬
ain the public grasps the meaning
and the dangers of the Far East¬
ern question. For the principles
of the "open door" and the "Integ¬
rity of China" there is. as I hsve
pointed out frequently, no such
popular understanding as there Is
for the policy of the limitation of
armaments. The very principles
are difficult of translation, hard to
make clear to masses of people and
having at bottom some of the same
inherent weakness as marked the
fourteen points at Paris.
And the aftermath of the Paris

conference proved that there was
little profit In legislation which
sought revolutions and transforma¬
tions for which the public of vari¬
ous nations were not In the least
prepared. Disarmament, or limita¬
tion of armaments Is a fact which
the world public has grasped, a
fact. In Mr. Hughes's sense The
Far Eastern question Is a problem,
grave, certain to have serious con¬
sideration. but as yet a problem
for which no acceptable solution
exists In the minds of the people
of Japan or the United States.
TXerefore. Mr Hughes begins with
naval armaments. And this begin¬
ning Insures agreement on the first
matter In hand, which will certain¬
ly permit the discussion of other
questions In a better spirit.

After Anas, Far Ext.
Accepting, then, as almost Inevit¬

able. now. in view of what has al¬
ready happened, that the Washing¬
ton conference will make progress,
great and almost undreamed of
progress In the direction of the
limitation of naval armaments,
what then Is the second promise?
Obviously we must deal with the

Far Eastern question. Limitation
of armaments will reduce taxation.
Improve local and domestic condi¬
tions. It will tend to prevent unrest
at home but It will not and cannot
prevent war.' Yet It Is well to per¬ceive at once that a question so
complicated and Involved as the Far
Eastern cannot be solved at a sin¬
gle world conference. We are not
going to solve the problem and we
shall probably settle only a few of
its many dangerous Interrogations.
Perhaps the greatest gain that
might be made here would be the
creation of that kind of spirit
which would aid mightily In solu¬
tions In the future and at other
conferences, for there must be other
conferences, perhaps one at Tokio,
to continue what was begun In
Washington.
Now in the Far Eastern discus¬

sion. which must come, all will de-
rend upon the manner In which the
American case Is presented and the
degree to which we are d sclosed as
seeking adjustment, not striving to
Impose abstract principles. And my
Judgment Is that the first real step
will be the fixation on the map of
that unit which will henceforth be
called China for the purposes of In¬
ternational agreement. Tb s China
will. I believe. Include the eighteen
provinces, but recogrnlse paramount
economic and perhaps political prlv.
lieges to Japan In Manchuria.

<t»tnf Is Dt*lc«lt.
As to the e'ghteen provinces, with

the possibility of some exception in
the matter of Shantung. I believe
we shall see the United States, Bri¬
tain and Japan, which are most con¬
cerned. able to reach an 'agreement
which will Include the reaffirmation
of the princ pies of the Integrity of
Chlnai'and the open door. Shantungwill raise difficulties and precipi¬
tate debates. It may be that Japan
will be able to maintain their claim
to special pr'vileges to far aa the
railway Is concerned.

At all events, aside from the prob¬
lems presented by the Shantung
Railroad and certain mines. It seems
to me not only entirely possible,
but quite likely that the United
States. Great Britain and Japan may
be able to find some practicable for¬
mula wh ch Will contain a mutual
recognition of equal rights of all
concerned.
As against them. It seems to me.

Japan may expect to receive from
the United States and Great Britain
definite recogwUlon of special inter¬
ests In the Manchurian area wh ch
will constitute economic control and

Coniinu^et on Page BUc.

U. S. Proposes to Scrap Five Types of Capital Ships That Cost $99,535,000

Above, the Vermont. Center, the Connecticut (left) and the Missouri.
Below, the Michigan (left) and the Virginia.

!f the Hughes' proposal for the scrapping of battleships is carried
out fifteen capital ships of five classes in the U. S. navy, the original
cost of which was $99,535,000, will be destroyed. One vessel in each
class is showrv above. The Connecticut has one sister ship, the Louisi¬
ana; the Vermont has three sister ships, the Kansas, the Minnesota
and the New Hampshire; the Virginia four, the New Jersey, the Geor¬
gia, the Rhode Island and the Nebraska; the Missouri one, the Maine;
and the Michigan one, the South Carolina.

U. S. Has Achieved Leadership of World in
Diplomacy, Declares Mark Sullivan, as the

Result of Secy. Hughes' Sudden Denouement
Capital Unagitated by

Great Happenings
Of Parley.

By MARK SULLIVAN*

To the many Inquiries from dis¬
tant parts of the country asking!
what Washington looks like during
the armament conference, what the
conference itself looks like, and]what is the thing which is called
"the atmosphere of the conference."
the answer will be only partially'
satisfying. As to what "the at¬
mosphere" is, that is more marked*
and definite, more easily grasped
and described than atmosphere usu-
ally is. As to what the conference
looks like, that, too, admits of a
definite answer, for there is an ob¬
vious contrast between this conier-
ence and similar ones held at other
places and in other times.

W aldington Quiet.
As to what Washington looks like

during the conference, there is not
a great deal to be said. The pres¬
ence of the* conference does not
make much difference in the appear¬
ance of the city. A few of the pub-
lie buildings and hotels display the
flags of the various nations repre¬
sented here, byt this flag display is
not nearly as great as that on a
Fourth of July. In fact, if It had
not been for the ceremtny of the
burial of the unknown American
soldier there would not have been
enough display or celebration to
mark the meeting of the confer¬
ence from an ordinary session of
Congress. But there is a spirit in
the atmosphere too big and preg¬
nant to be expressed in any mere
display of flags and symbols.
The occasion of the burial of tbe

unknown soldier, by the way, gave
life to one of the most noticeable
affects of public feeling in Wash¬
ington and throughout the country;
that is, the renewed applause and
the renewed warmth of feeling to¬
ward ex-President Wilson. It be¬
gan on Armistice Day, and it has
shown Itself on repeated occasions
since then. In the Armistice Day
parade both President Harding and
ex-President Wilson were in line.
President Harding marched close
behind the coffin and ex-President
Wilson, because of his physical dis¬
ability, rode in that part of the
procession^ farther behind, where
ihe automobiles v^ere. Thlg dif¬
ference in location made much of
the difference in the reception given
the two men. President^Hardlng's
nearness to the coffin made in«
crowds feel the greater awe of the
dead presence immediately before
their eyes and restrained their ap¬
plause. Also, President Harding,
whenever any demonstration began,
restrained it by a discouraging ges¬
ture. Mr. Wilson also, in the same
feeling of preferring complete si¬
lence on such an occasion, tried to
restrain applause. But his greater
distance from the coffin made the
crowds less disposed to heed his
deprecating gesture, and his.passing
was marked by a continuous demon*
stration.

Wilson, Too, a War Martyr.
The public on the sidewalk's felt

two things about Mr. Wilson. They
r«^t. in the first place, that he had
managed to be there only through
the triumph of his will over a phy¬
sical handicap, and, in the second
place, they felt that In a subtl* way

DANGER TO JAP NAVY.
1

ivcporis lroni Japan say that the Hughes proposal has met with
much favor there. The plan to limit the size warships is particularlywelcome to the Japanese because their largest vessels now will barelyclear the shallows of Shimonoseki Strait, (shown by an arrow), a^d
any further increase in size would debar them from entering at this
important strategic point, the Inland sea, about which much of Jap¬
anese life centers.

Mr. Wilson was a martyr of the
war In only a less decree than the
man in the coffin. They felt that,
Mr. Wilson had thrown all his soul
and vitality Into the war In the
same sense that the unknown sol¬
dier had. and the fact that Mr. Wil¬
son's devotion carried him not so
far as death, but only so far as

physical disability, made no essen¬
tial difference.
In the afternoon, some hours af¬

ter tl\e ceremony, there was anoth¬
er demonstration in front of Mr.
Wilson's residence which was one
of the most remarkable incidents or
the day. Since then the applause
at the moving picture theaters
wfien Mr. Wilson's familiar features
are thrown on the screen, and at
th<* theater^ which he visits occa¬
sionally. and in other ways, the
renewed warmth of feeling for the
former President.the feeling that
whatever is accomplished here Is
due. Indirectly at least, to his initi¬
ative of three years ago.has ex¬
pressed Itself In striking demon¬
strations.
Aside from a few things like this

the presence of the conference do
not show itself to the eye. eithe
often or strikingly. Few of the
foreign tdelegates are sufficiently
well known to caua| much curiosity
about their appearance in the street.
The increased size of the figure
that Mr. Hughes cuts in the world
shows itself. In greater public in¬
terest in him. As he has gone
about the streets this week people
have turned to look at him, and
little knots of people have come to¬

gether to talk about him. But
whatever public manifestation there
is about Mr. Hughes is far short of
the significance of the place he has
taken in the world. It is not mere¬
ly the position that he personally
has taken; It is the position that
America has taken. Let it be said,
not in any exultation, but merely
as an expression of a fact that
America is today the dominant na¬
tion in international affairs.

American Unique Position.
In the same spirit of humility and

responsibility, l^t it be said that
America is the only really flrst-class
nation in the world today. The
others, measured by their resources,
by their capacity to make their
opinion felt, are so far below the
United States as to make the differ¬
ence between being grouped as first
class and something a little less
than flrtt class. In saying this, let
us remember that th* chief reason
for America's elevation lies in the
fact that we were exempt from most
of the enormous sacrifices and
losses that the others suffered ipthe war.
Let it also be remembered with

humility that the thing jwhich
makes it so easy for us to take the
lead in Inaugurating a new kind of
diplomacy and a new spirit In the
conduct of international affairs lies
in the purely accidental good for¬
tune wlfclch separates us by the
breadth of an ocean from any po¬
tential enemy, and makes us look
upon war withjess fear and appre¬
hension than the other nations,
which for many centuries have had
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Chief Enthusiasm for
Wilson, While Hughes

Focuses Attention.
to carry the responsibilities of lead¬
ership. Those other nations have
always had to fear war. We. large¬
ly by mere happy pood fortune, are

able to make war fear us.
What is happening before our

eyes is that the free spirit of our

institutions, the greater material
strength that our developed re¬
sources give us. our greater immu¬
nity from fear of war and that
combination of courage and hu¬
mility in the leaders whom fate has
happened to give us Hat this mo¬
ment are enabling us to lead the
world on one of its lonpest upward
steps.

Delegate* Startled.
Dramatic as was the tning that

Mr. Hughes did. probably not all
the public has grasped its full sig¬
nificance. Tt was as complete a de¬
parture from the old diplomacy as

the difference, for example, between
practically universal illiteracy and
practically universal education. The
startling quality 'of its effect on the
other delegates was one of the most
apparent things in the room. Most
of the other delegates are men of
the modern school. They are lib¬
eral in thought and aspiration. But
initiating of a conference in this
way was startling and disconcert¬
ing even to them. Under old prac¬
tices of diplomacy Mr. Hughes would
never have made his proposal with¬
out first submitting it to other dele¬
gates in confidence and getting their
assent to it. That is. under the old
diplomacy Mr. Hughes would have
submitted his plan to them and
would have got their assent to it-
if he could. It might well have
happened under the old practices
that he never would have got their
assent to the public presentation
and discussion of such a proposal.
The sensation made by Mr.

Hughes upon the other delegates by
his innovation when he began
talk concrete facts and figures was

obvious, and anyone who saw it is
able to give evidence against the
theory that surely Mr. Hughes could
not have done ho startling a thing.
that surely he must have let them
know in advance what he was go¬
ing to say. When Mr. Hughes be¬
gan to mention figures one of the
members of the British delegation
feverishly reached for pencil and
paper and began to make notes, ft
looked as if in his excitement he
did not know to^what lengths Mr.
Hughes' ideas of open diplomacy
might go. He and many of the for¬
eign delegates looked as if they
feared that they would be called
upon to rise and discuss this daring
proposal immediately and openly.

It has been apparent to those who
have watched the preparations for
the conference that Mr. Hughes had
ideas about open diplomacy far .n

advance of what some of the other
delegations approved. By the bold¬
ness of his beginning he freed him¬
self from any such restraints m.

secrecy and established a practice
which now can hardly be reversed.
The advantage he has secured, the
advantage the whole conference has
secured, the universal approval of
the step.all are so apparent that
it is impossible to conceive that any
step backward will be taken.

<Cwi«K. MM.)
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Foreign Journalists Mold
Peoples' Views of Parley

European Press Reaction Favorable to Hughes'
Strong Stand.British Liberals Op¬

pose Balfour Utterance.
The nations which are principal- 1

ly Interested in the decision of the
Washington conference are repre-
tented not only by the official dele-
rates of thslr fOTernment hut by
many of the ablest and most In-
riuential of their writers on public
i(fairs. The delegates, of course

irs chared with the Important
fluty of presenting and carrying out

the policies of their governments.
which In turn are theoretically car-

ring out the wishes of their elec¬
torates. But It Is on the dispatches
of the correspondents that the elec¬
torates will base their opinion of
the conference rather than on those
reports of the delegates which the
several governments think it is
safe for the public to know. The
articles these correspondents send
back home and the interpretations
of these articles by the editors
will, therefore, have an important
bearing on the conference.
The correspondents from all

countries concerned have expressed
the strongest approval of the
course adopted by Secretar>
Hughes at the opening of the con¬
ference. Several of them were
obviously considerably shocked by
the rapidity with which Mr. Hughes
cot down to brass tacks, but after
they had recovered from this shock
they were ready to approve his
proposals This was particularly
true of the British correspondents
Some of the London papers, how¬
ever. like the Troy Morning Post.
felt it necessary to warn the gov-
ernment that it must not go too
far with this disarmament business
and that It should keep In mind
the naval requirements of the em¬

pire. The Japanese press Indi¬
cated its acceptance of the pro¬
posal In principle, but in the com¬
ments from Japan prominence has
been given to the statements o.

various navy yard officials who ex¬

pressed the fear that the ten-year
holiday may seriously affect the
economic situation in Jappn h>
depriving larce numbers of men
of employment.

Liberals <rftielem Balfonr.
The first evidence that a contro¬

versy was developing on the home
fronts came after Mr. Balfour s

speech accepting in principle for his
government the Hughes proposal.
In some way the Impression got
abroad that Mr. Balfour would op¬
pose that part of the program deal-
ing with replacements, which would
necessitate the closing down or

practically all the navy yards for a

period of ten years, on the ground
that at the end of that period It
would be impossible to make re¬

placements because of the deterior-
stion of navy yard equipment and
the lack of trained personnel. Brit¬
ish Liberal papers, notably the
Westminster Gazette and the Lon¬
don Daily News, immediately made
known their disapproval of this po¬
sition attributed to Mr. Balfour.
They declared that It was contrar>
to the spirit of the American pro¬
posal. and that putting navy yards
out of business was the very thing
that everyone hoped would occur.

At the end of ten years the world
might have come to realise the ad¬
vantage of extending the holiday |for another period or indefinitely.
The question of naval disarma¬

ment is not of paramount interest
to the French except in its bearing
on land disarmament, which will be
taken up later Such French pub-!
licists as Pertlnax and Stephane
Lausanne, who are Inclined to scent
trouble in anything which the Brit-
ich government proposes, have al¬
ready found in Mr. Balfour's speech
things which should be viewed with
alarm. Mr. Lausanne has most ef-|
fectively disposed of the objections
attributed to the British delegation
in the matter of naval replace¬
ments. Pertinax has found that the
conference so far is a triumph for
British diplomacy, and that France
should not hope toereceive the sup¬
port of anyone when the questions
which vitally afreet her come up
for consideration. He holds^ that
Priand's "policy of alliances" has
failed, and that France must realise
that she has to look out for herself.
It Is anticipated by certain French
journals that the British will be
willing to agree ta the limitation
of naval armaments if they are as¬
sured that this will be followed by
a reduction of French land forces.
The British arc also said to favor
a great reduction in the submarines
of the various navies It is recog-
r.ised in France that the subma¬
rines. especially of the long-cruis¬
ing variety, are a menace to Eng¬
land. but. on the other hand, since
the French navy does not contain a
large number of capital ships, the
submarine is held to be a most im¬
portant part of that navy for purely
defensive purposes. What the
French, or at lesst some of their
writers, seem to fear ^ is that the
Anglo-American understanding will
be greatly developed by the confer¬
ence, and that these two powers
will endeavor to moke France dis¬
arm without guaranteeing her the
protection flom aggression by Ger¬
many which she considers vital.
The German press has given a

good deal of attention to the con¬
ference and great efforts have been
made to find in the proceedings
something which will directly affect
themselves, or some hint that the
question of- reparations is to be
brought up for consideration. La
Nacion. of Buenos Aires, regards the
conference as a continuation of the
Paris peace negotiations and be¬
lieves. therefore, that the repudla-
Hon of the Wilson policies has
amounted to nothing, as America is
again involved in European affairs
The Moscow Pravda polishes an ar-
tide by Karl Radek which repre¬
sents the attitude of the Third In¬
ternationale. Radek does not be¬
lieve that disarmament will really
be discussed. The only result of the
conference will be a new grouping
of powers and an attempt to make
a common front, against Russia.

Hew Struggle im C.rrmnny.
For a long time we have been

told by the reports of European
observers that the powerful Indus-1

n

rial lets of Germany under the lead
-rahlp of Huge StH»i han been
ittemptlne to gain for themaelve*
he lame hold on the German nation
hat wai formerly exercised by the
nilitary and Junker claaaea Thee*
nduatrtallsts are believed to favor
» monarchy In preferenoa to the
ireaent republican form of govara-
¦nent In which the Socialists have
<o much power, but they are drat of
U1 looking out for their own Inter.
?sta To that end they have been
opposing the payment of repara
tlona. openly and tacitly, and the
present financial situation of the
German government la regarded hv
many a> being the effect of the tal¬
lica employed by tiieae Industrialist
who hope to have the governm.,,-
bankrupt and thus avoid the ma'
"5. J* r®P«'*""ns payments
Xhlrh they would be obMptd to h.
a large part. The Socialist par-which Is made up largely of tra
unionists >ho are republican i,
heir sympathies. Is. of course *-e'
iware of what ha. bee-, ...,nK .r
Because of their political atregfcu,
tney have been able to prevent th.

fr°m overturI,|ng u.<-
Wlrth ministry, but they h«v< n.
been able to work out ,

^ V?*"y* "n,n, l»l dim. ult ,

Chancellor Wlrth. mean* hi].-
i>e.n endeavoring t.. ste. r a ni.j
'¦?r». but the time has
»hen such a course seem, no Ion -r
possible. Th- industrialists . ontr

troi^K1"- """ th* s"'

h.J il ' an "inc< lhe 4"bancel l«#r

£r?t£v? un"bi'to m'hr <»
parties co-oper»te. he Is now |.
ger of losing the support of i,oth
The present situation was pre.

clpltated by th. propoaala
vanced hy th. German lnduatna:
Lnlon. stinnes and his associates.
Whereby the IndustrialtaU wouldadvance cash to the German
ernjnent w.th wh.ch to meet us
reparation obllgaiions In return for

.r, .U;r'.n<"r lh* «»er.mentrallroadi t0 private control, otherfeatures of th* industrialists' pro-posal were: Kor the government
remove part of the Industrial p.,pu.

»h® «<»»¦"* to the country ;'or the government to renoun. e
I^an negotiations with foreign cot
Por.,,.n.: . r.0.,.
industrialist, and other busing,
men to discus, with the govern
rnent the extent to which they s -

be taxed. The Oerman worker,
realise of course, whal the *
ernmenfa *r<-*Ptance of the.,
posals would mean te them an I
they have, therefore pr. p«submit to th. cabinet an alien,

,
* program representing th.

minimum demands.
( on*ter

This program mould merely 4 .

the shoe on the other foot, ao t

k
woul(* **e industrialists rattii

than the workmen who are pin.
The program involves (1) the t-a-
tlelpatfon the state tn ail :
.o-called gold vslues. Th;8 wniM
require corporations to transfer a
percentage of their capital to th.
state, and other enterprises sn,?
agriculture wo«)d hear similar hu«
dens In the shape ©f new ts*e-

J;> lh* .oclallsation of co®i mfne«
(3) the reorganisation of state
raflroads In order that thev mlg* t
be operated at a profit Instead >t
a deficit; (4) the seizure of foreicn
exchange received In payment foT
exports; (5) the limitation of im¬
port* to the minimum necessities

the Increase of export prem
lums paid to the stats to such .n
extent that the rate of exchsnge
profits on export will go In full
to the state; (7> enforcement o#
the collection of capital confisca¬
tion tax; (8) Immediate collection
of existing taxe«: <t> drastic taxa¬
tion of profits made in stock trad¬
ing: and foreign Exchange, and flM
the control of private monopolfe*
Which of these opposing pro¬

grams Is adopted will depend nomf
what upon the attitude df the en¬
tente when the next Instalment of
reparations ia due The Oerman
proposal that a moratorium be e*
tabliahed has met with little favor,
but the fact remains that under
present conditions there Is little
hope that Germany can mske the
payment due on January 15 if the
entente adopts an uncompromising
attitude to force Germany to ps\
It will apparently be playing Into
the hands of the reactlonsrv snd
monarchist group, which has the
money. On the other hand a more
lenient attitude, which would g«v*
the liberal elements an opportunity-
to try out their plan, would be
strongly opposed by French on!-.-
Ion. and at the same time wouM
not offer snv real solution of th*
whole difficulty.

IHafc Situation Static.
There was little progress In t >i

Irish negotiations during the week.
The members of the Tlster cabinet
who had been In conference with
Mr. Lloyd George returned to Bel¬
fast and announced that Ulster had
bsen betrayed bv the coalition gov¬
ernment of England. Further con¬

ferences will doubtless be held in

spite of the Ulster attitude, but the
situation Is not promising. Mr
Lloyd George has held confcrem-c*
with Lord Midleton and other
Unionists of Southern Ireland whi« h
may have an Important effect on the
situation. It is surmised that an

attempt will now be made to get
Ulster Into a three-aided agreement
with Great Britain and Sinn Fein.
Further postponement of the Pre¬
mier's visit to America Is certain.

At the request of H. A. L. Fisher,
of Great Britain, the council of the
league of natlona will hold a public
session for the discussion of tho
Jugoslav-Albanian dispute, whbh
was brought to the attention of the
council by Premier Lloyd Georg*
A public session on a question of
this importance Is something of an
innovation for the council, but It
1s one which will be reneralljr ap¬
proved. Neither party to the <*¦-
pute ia satisfied with thr decision
of the ambassadors' council Fight¬
ing has stopped for the moment, hut
the question will not be closed until
the league has acted.


